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Ihe Cuervo

JOB WORK.
Volume

5

ENVELOPES

Clipper,,

and
STATIONERY

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Thorsday September 12, 1912.

No. 22

Birthday Snrprise
PROTECTION
$1.70 to guarantee every $1,00
of your deposit.
Capital Stock
Shareholders' liability....
..
Surplus & Profits
Bonds of Officers & Employes.
Loans. Investments & Cash.

ON MAIZE

ot the '.pleasant events of
the season took placj at the T. J.
One

Total

-

1330,000.00

WHERE

DEPOSITS
J195.000.00
Also, the careful and conservative management ot this
bank tor some ten years past, which is being continued, as wall
as the frequent and thorough examinations by competent repre-- '
sentatives of the Comptroller under the direction of the United
States Government, afford additional safeguards which cannot
be overestimated.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

September 21st.

The Cuervo Agricultural Assoc!- Sunation
will offer the followia
day, His neighbors and friends
c;inie from all directions about ten premiums:
The Best General
a. m. with well filled bankets and a
Display
load of rnolous, to upend the Yiay lst
$5-0The occasion was in honor of 3nd
2.00
Mr. Price.s filty. sixth . birthday, 3rd
1.00
Mr. Price was greatly surprised; Best ia heads maize
$ qq
as same of the neighbors had coax- 2nd. best
2.00
ed him away from home until the 3r- - best
t 0Q

Price home, near Haile, last

Quality Store

5o,ooo,oo
50,000.00
. .
7,5oo.oo
. 27,500.00
195,000.00

DAY

safe

prices are lowest for

,

Advertisin-

Quality-Truth- ful

crowd gathered.
The clay was spent amid
laugh,
ter and fun, and a good dinner to
which each and every one did full

merchandise
at reasonable price-- is the
motto of this store.
g-Reliable

OF

will be property of
theAss'n) 4.OO
and. Best gal. Frijoles
2.00
justice. Then after having our Best 12 heads of Kaffir Corn 2. 00
"beanlv? struck" we all rl pn firing 2nd best
r qq
for home. Wishing Air. Price! Bost 12 ears of orn
3.0(1
nd best
many returns of the Happy Day
1. oo
Best
ia stalks of Cane
Haile Triplets,
,. 2.00
2nd bost
1. 00

Santa Rosa

N. M.
THE OLD RELIABLE.

IS

GIVE

Newkirk Items

TRIAL

A

Best gallon ot frijolcs (must
he in gal. bucket; frijoles

Best ia heads

H. C. Thomas left for Tucum-

-

of

Broom

corn

cari Wednesday,
YOU CAN

FILE

ON A

MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE

U

and. best
School opened Monday under Best watermelon
the management of I. V, Gallegos Best Pnmpkin
Jr. of Isidore, wiih 13 pupils in Best gallon Sorghum
Best pound of Butter
attendence.

HOMESTEAD OR

Bond (& Wiest.

' S GQMMISSIONER,

J. R.THOMAS

J. P. Aragon left Saturday

the Curry and Aragon Camp
the Dawson branch jHbnday.

3

for

2nd best

on

Bst 5 stalks

I

Drug6, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilt Articles,
Post Cards, etc.,

to
Powel last
Born

Mr.

and

Monday

Mrs.

night

Ben

will include a greater

of

variety

The people will be
products.
a tine here from the
country in rreater
numbers than they were last year.
and

went to Albuquaruue Saturday.
Rev. I. Purgeasj ot Puerto de
held mass here Thursday a, m.
E. F. Currjr one of the con.
tractors of Curry & Aregon, came

everything indicates that the
Judge Corapton has been here
Maize
Day Fair will be a grand in fiom the Dawson branch Tues.
the past few days looking after his
J. F. Popham aud I. A. Beau-liesuccess,
real estate nerth of town,
spent Sunday with R. W.
W. B. Terry and family left last
Bruce
and family.
The following is the list ot jury
week for Texas.
now
Tedro
Eomo came in from Santa
men as drawn by
Judge Leahy for
has charge of the telephone.
the September term of District Rosa Monday.
Sabio Retonda
FOR SALE..... .cheap, a team of Court;

n

Beds 25 cents.

work mules.

P'

FOR FRESH

Local and Long: Distant Connection to all points.
LET US POT TOD IH A PHONE.

GROCERIES.

W. B. TERRY,

Dr. J. C. Woodburn,
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E- - P. & S- - W. SURGEON
Phono No. 9m
the

Drug1 Store.
Will Practice in CuervO and
At

Co

CuervoTelephone

STAPLE A FARCY

UNA A.
At the

Mgr.

THOMAS

Clipper office

NOTARY

PUBLIC

CUERVO,

11

M.

Sur-

RAILROAD TIME

CARD

T. STONE M. D.

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE

No33. westbound 9:33 A.M
No.34 Eastboand 5:47 P.M

Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose aud throat
as a specialty
Office At Residence

Cuervo,

IN.

Application to make final five
year or commutation proof can be
made at the Clipper office free o
M,

LIVERY & FEED BARN
CMMOR TAYLOR, PROP.

Does a Transfer business
keeps Feed and Rigs to

let.

i 00
100
a.0O

1.00
...,

3,00
1.00

A-

-

Grand Juky
joseBaoa, Miguel Ulibarri,

Van Bramer.

Do-

Isidore Items.

4.OO'

a. oo
1. 00

be

the

property

of theAss'n)

2.00

2nd best

,,00
and may be
mde on the afternoon of Sent.
2oth, No entries after n. a.m.
Entries all

tree,

on the 21st.
Committee--

)

f A. S. Heisel
L. R, Haight
(.

J.

C.

Woodburn

Buxton Items

It is still dry but I do not sup

pose that is news.
Everyone is very busy cutting
mingo Swabeckcr,;Eseolastico Alaxwvijuuuy is very Dusy calling
nd, Santiago Mata, Pauhn Baca, their feed thi3 week,
.
T
Tt
D
xx.
xev.
came in
feed.
messer,
Mrs. W. D. Chatham who has
j,
F. M. Lyles, Antonio Martinez,
from Albuquerque Monday night
Mr. Johnson's boy is not im- been
visiting! at Tucumcari the
Julio Carcia, Perfecto Sandoval,
and went out to the Tadlock
much from his snake bite.
Francisco Angel, Severo Chayiz, past week returned home Sunday; proving
Mrs. Neal has been sick but is
neighborhood Tuesday.
R. Chatham accompanied her,
1, M, Gutieraez,
Virginio Casa'ui W.
able to be up now.
Pedro
Kohn
Via,
Bros, are in our communJ. J. Moise, Eutimio
Mr. Bullock arrived here Sat.
Mr. II. L. Potter and Mr. Lem
from Oklahoma, on a visit to his Carabajal, Jnan B. Carter, Com-be- ll ity this week buying cattle.
ons went tojCuervo Wednnesday
W. W. Swain and sons came in
Sanchez, Max Sanchez.
brother C.W. Bullock, and sisters
Miss Artie Hodgts was visiting
from near Hanley Saturday to
Talismew
Misses
and Margaret
Mary
Mrs. H, L, Potter Saturday,
Victoriano Fajardo, F, A,
visit with hometolka.
Bullock .
A. Petter and wife were visiting
W. R- - Chatham has
Geo. Magill, A. F. Ram-sepoaches on
,
L- E, Estes, A. C. Miracle and
his trees which measure nine inch- E. D, Hodges Sunday.
Guy Doty, Celso Sena..
E. D. Hodges was a caller at
W. R. Ratlifl of Los Tanos were
es around, Now, how is that for
Petit Jury
Mr, John Neals Monday.
hvsiness
before
S.
U.
Florencio Nieto, Demetrio
transacting
dry farming in Naw Mexico.
Mr. Brewer has moved out to
Comr. Thomas last week.
E. D. Monsimer wbo took his
E. E, Henry, Pablo Zamora,
his
claim. We are sure glad to
We received a communication Gumecindo Romero, Pablo Marti- mother and niece to Las Vegas,
have them come,
from Kelly Flats but did not have nez, Antonio Ranebbuf. C. W. where his niece will enter school.
Mr. J. D, Reed was a caller at
space for it this week but will Rauch, Chrs- - F, Shepherd, Jesus
community was visited with
Silva, C, W. Bulloek, ' Remigio a nice little rain Thursday also E. D. Hodges Sunday,
publish it next week.
Mrs. Hedges was visiting Mrs,
Baca, J. A. Julian, Isaac Sadonl. qmte a bit of hail tbut it did not
A Mr. E. S.
Burks, of Red
G. H. Buxton Monday.
Vtctdr Chavez, Dionici
Maeitas, do any damage to crops.
Sulphur Springs. Tenn,, who has
Mesdames. Brewer and Hal
The .Lamonga
school opened
been looking at. the Los Tanos Jcse Esquibel, Ruperto Aland, E.
J. Boilot, J. K, Monroe. Cosme last Monday with Miss: Lola B. were viniting Mrs. G, H, Buxton
country, came to Cuervo to take
Sena, Eliseo Gauna. C. R. Gosper Luckey, of Tucumcari as teacher. Sunday.
the train. He expects to return
Mr, Lemons was a caller at E..
News is very scarce this week.
Jose Lucero.
the first of the year with his
D.
Hodges Monday.
Success to the Clipper.
Supplemental: G, M. Daniel,
family.
Rattlesnake Pete.
Elli Crockett, Dario Monlano,
Guess Who.
All corrcKpondents
should sign Kibrapo Rumero,
Victoriano
their real names to their
Wood will be accapted at the
Sanchez, W. P. Atwood, Brown
(or the laBt two day8 ,ad
there
We will not publish eame Emory, Nestor Ulibarri, Hilario Clipper office as payment on sub is no
indications ot its ceasing at
unless you so request,
Ulibarri, II. C, Claunch,
scription
,
present.
Box 85 Cuervo.

y,

-

rounding Country.

J.

i(00

Best and hevjest douen of
Eggs (eggs must be on a
platter; all eggs entered will

Mrs.-Baile-

potel Oklahoma

D.SMITH

l.oo'

"

baby girl.

M'Mt1l!!'M'Miiil'l4iifci

charge.

If you know any item of news
tell it to the Clipper.
We will
favor.
appreciate the
Help give
our to wn a better paper. Phone
No. i0.

00

2,00

Harleson and family of ing to be here to view the exhibit, and family moved into' town Uest coop Gflns and Cock.
2nd best
Santa Rosa gave a show in Cuervo ion. The exhibition will be mora Sunnay.
extensive
C.
.than
it
F.
was
de
Baca
last year and
and Mr. Moor 3rd best
Monday evening.

Cuervo Drug Store

1.

i00

Best Squash
,,
Best
Loat
of
and
have
Bread,
Ping
moved
family
in town to take advantago of the Best Cake
LOCAL rrEMs.
The indications are that Maize school here.
Bet 1912 Colt..
Day will be a grand sucoess.
H, B, Lozier of Haiie, was 2nd. best.
Comr. M. R. Nicholson, of
Cuervo is expecting a splendid-exhibitio- n her Friday
BcBtioi2 Calf
getting supplies.
Potrillo was in our city Saturday .
Mr. and Mrs. .1., V.
and the peo pie are aim
2nd
best
Gallegos
Mr,

A.

..

of Cotton

-

SEE

1. 00

Mr.

CUERVO, N. At.

Meals 25 cents

l.oa
l.oo

Du-ra-

mau-scrip-

t.

..

FOREIGN.

CUERVO CLIPPER

CONDENSATION
OF FRESH

NEW MEXICO

CTTEHVO

I). S. SOLDIERS

DIS
THE LATEST IMPORTANT
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.

KILL FIVE REBELS

STORY OF THE WEEK

SMALL BAND OF REVOLUTIONISTS CROSS BORDER NEAR
DOUGLAS TO PLUNDER.

IS

SIXTH

NEWS

OP
PROGRESS
SHOWING THE
IVEMTS IN OUR OWN AND
FOREIGN LANDS.

INVASION

Western Newepaper Onion H.we

.rlee.

WESTERN.

AMERICANS OUTNUMBERED TWO
TO ONE, BUT DRIVE INVADERS BACK.

Two men were burned to death In
the Central hotel at Ilelluvuo, Idaho.
Just becauHe her husband hugged
her. Mrs. Laura Seaman of Fort
Worth, Tex., filed suit for divorce.
Funds for circulating petitions for
the recall of Governor Oswuld West
are being collected lu Portland, Ore.
Abner W. Trumble, eighty-two- ,
pies
Ident of tho Packers' National bank ot
died
of
paralysis
South Omaha, Neb.,
The stork chose a downtown cigar
store at Kansas City In which to pay
its first visit to Mrs. Robert Moore
of Joplln, Mo.
An official cstlmuto places New
York state's revenue from tax from
automobiles and chauffeurs this year
at more than $1,000,000.
Muzzles for dogs Is one of the de
mands for the Western Association of
Baggage Agents which concluded Its
l
convention at Salt Lake
With John U Stevens ot Uooue ns
their noinluee for governor, Iowa
Progressives Ih convention at lies
Moines, put a third party ticket in tho
field.
Chicago's population Is 2,326,400, ac
cording: to a census made for a local
city directory a gain of C2.2IG over fig.
ures compiled by bbiiio concern one

Western Newspaper Union Newa Borvlce.

Mexican rebel)
Douglas, Ariz.
crossed tho boundary unu were
by United States soldiers on

Uie I wing ranch, fifty uilloi cast ot
Douglas, according to a report
here. Thirteen American troopers bold Lack twenty-fivrebels, killono of the
ing five and wounding
Mexicans, It in stated. The rebols ara
telloved to be of tbo command of Inez
S&lacar, whose men uIbo engaged
A merman
soldiers below llachlta, N.
M
further to the eaat.
At llachlta, It U reported, the band
ot Invaders wan even larger than the
iiao which crossod the border below
this city.
The brush there was with fifteen
Iroopero of the Thirteenth cavalry and
the rebel wore driven back after a
chort conflict. No casualties are ree

scnil-anua-

ported on cither side.
The invasion ot American boll by
the two bund of rendu 1h the sixth
In the lar.t two weeks. As at tho Lang
cincli, tho Ilachltu Invadws lire believed to bo imminent of Saluzur'a following. Itoth raltlH havo been reported to Gpnorul E. ',. Htot ver at Fort year ago.
IUImh, Tex., and grout Impedance la
Snow fell
to thorn In military circles.

in

TELLS OF GEYSERS

the mountains west of

1

dead occurred at Tonbridge, Kent.
Turks attacked Greek blockhouses
at Argyrople, Hagios and Kllas, kill
ing six Greeks and losing two of their
own number.
While rowing on Island lake, near
Galnsford, Alberta, three pleasure
Beekers of a party of four were
drowned In a squall.
"I am not going back," Thomas
Coupe, the New York Elks' Club clerk
who saw the Rosenthal murder, announced definitely at Liverpool, Eng.
Lord Grey de Ituthyn died at Gal- way, Ireland. The heir to his title and
estates Is his brother, Cecil Clifton, a
ranchman in Montana.
At llaspe, Westphalia, Germany,
burglars and policemen fought a battle
which lasted several hours and ended
with two killed and four wounded.
The beautiful American actress,
Charlotte Ives, has announced her engagement to Antonio Scottl, the barl
tone, and confirmed rumors that have
circulated In musical circles In London for weeks.
It' Is officially announced that the
British government will make a formal
demand upon the United States government for arbitration of its claim
that the Panama canal toll act violates the
treaty.

More
Year
Tourists
Park.
Yellowstone
Throng

Every

83

r.7

61
63
65
71
76
73

71

69
67
65
47

Hloux City

Tnpt-k-

-

Yellowstone Park. Yellowstone National Park every year furnishes a
center of Interest for Increasing numbers of vacationists.
The government
has taken precautions to preserve this,
the greatest of American wonders, for
years to come. The acting superin-

tendent

,d3

.687
.643
.622

.W

.473
.471
.388

Joe Mandot of New Orleans defeated Joe Hlvers of I.os Angeles in a
twenty-rounbout at the Verona arena
In I.os Angeles.
Mat Nelson displayed flashes of his
form, but the best he could
do was get a draw with Steve Ketchel
at St. Joseph, Mo.
Hiding sixty miles an hour, Clyde
Stllwell of St. Louis was Instantly
killed at the opening race In the new
Ht. Louis motordrome.
Lloyd C'lynur, a Loveland, Colo.,
boy of sixteeu years, clipped over two
minutes from the state motorcycle record ut the race In Longmont.
Ralph de Palma, swept the hoards
In the Elgin races.
He took both the
Elgin national trophy race
event.
and the
Ad Wolgast, lightweight pugilistic
champion of the world, sustained an
apparently severe Injury to his right
arm at Cadillac, Mich, while cranking
his motor car.
American won the first motor boat
race of the International series for the
llarmsworth
trophy on Huntington
bay at Huntington, N. Y., and established a world's record for a thirty-milcourse.
E. G. linker of Indianapolis broke
the world's motorcycle records for 72
and 94 miles, on the board
aek at the Columbus, Ohio, motor
drome. His time for the 72 miles was
50 minutes and 67 seconds and for 94
miles, one hour 15 minutes and 22
seconds.
e

e

305-mil- e

x

plaguo-strlckc-

n

free-for-a-

e

half-mll-

e

-

r

e

of

the park

Is

the

commandi-

The Landlady Now, as to my table, ng officer of Fort Yellowstone, a
you get nothing but real, genuine home
poet. Hunting is not permittcooking.
ed In the reserve, but visitors may
Mr. Newlywed Won't do. We're fish for trout.
The Government protbreaking up housekeeping Just to avoid ects the animals In the park and sees
home cooking.
to It that the natural formations ot
itone are not damaged by vandals.
IN
ECZEMA
RED BLOTCHES
The geysers are principal attractions In Yellowstone. There are thou-land- s
205 Kanter Ave., Detroit, Mich.
of these strange natural phenom"Some time last summer I was taken ena there; some are almost constantlwith eczema. It began In my hair y active, while others seem to be exDrat with red blotches, then scaly, tinct.
Old Faithful geyser has been
spreading to my face. The blotches thus described:
were red on my face, dry and scaly,
"In Imagination lift in a symmetrnot large; on my scalp they were ical cone 250,000 gallons ot scalding,
larger, some scabby. They came on steaming water 150 feet high and hold
my hands. The Inside of my hands It there three minutes, jewel the grand
were all little lumps as though full of fountain with a million diamonds, filshot about
of an Inch ter through It the hues ot Innumerunder the skin. Then they went to able dancing rainbows, commingle In
the outside and between and all over confusion every sound of splash and
my fingers. It also began on the bot- iplutter and you will have a faint
toms of my feet and the calves ot my Idea of Old Faithful In action,
legs, and Itch, oh, my! I never had
"It Is the Immutable water clock ot
anything like It and hope I never will the Yellowstone, the most perfect Ilagain. The Itching was terrible. My lustration of geyserlc phenomena, the
hands got so I could scarcely work.
most famous and beautiful geyser In
"I tried different eczema ointments the whole world.'
but without results. I also took medi"The note of the beginning of the
cine for It but It did no good. I saw play of the geyser Is an angry
the advertisement for a sample ot down deep In Its throat, whencegrowl
al
Cutlcura Ointment and Soap and sent moBt
water. In rapid re
the
Instantly
for one. They did me so much good current
fountleaps, forms the
I bought some more, using them as ain that plays for three stately
minutes and
per directions, and In about three then slowly sinks into the earth to
weeks I was well again. Cutlcura Soap await Its time to rUe
Some
and Ointment entirely cured me." times the winds unfold again.
from Its top
(Signed) Ben J. Passage, Apr. 8, 1912. an Iridescent banner of spray, but
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold more often the fountain form 1b a
perfthroughout the world. 8ample of each ect cone.
free, with 32 p. Skin Book. Address
"Old Faithful plays every seventy
"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." minutes, and never
In
disappoints.
the daytime, under the sun, It glistens
Unusual Occurrence.
and gleams with prlsmatlo hues; hut
Richard Harding Davis, during his the most
enchanting hour to witness
Atlantic :ity honeymoon, said at S
fish luncheon:
"I confess that I am not pleased
with the modern trend of fiction. The
newest fiction leaves a bad taste In
the mouth. It Is full of double en,
tondre like the parlor maid's remark.
"A gentleman came down to breakfast one morning with bloodshot eyes.
He drank eight glasses of ice watei
hurriedly, then he muttered hoarsely
to the pretty parlor maid:
"'Tell me, Adelo, did I reach home
last night very much under the weath
four-compa-

Carson City, Nev., on the 4th covering
tho range to a depth of several Inches,
Ijine Wilson, This Is tho earliest autumn snowfall
WnHhlnpton. Henry
Mexico
was
ainbammdor at
City,
lu twenty-fivyears.
by the State Department to deOn itceountof the shortage In other
mand that tho Mexican government forests of
yellow pine cones, the Mack
send more federal trnnpn north to pro- Hills National
forest, near Deailwood,
tect American citizens and American 8. I)., will this
year supply practically
InturoHts
there.
mining
the whulo country with seeds.
Chief of Police Sebastln Issued an
HORSES DIE BY THOU8ANDS.
order to proprietors of Chinese and
Japanese cafds in Los Angeles Unit
funeral Fires Blue In Twenty-lhey discharge Imnu'dlately all of
Counties In Kaniai.
their white female employes.
Topeka,' Kan, The skies of western
Fire which originated from a defec
Kansas glow nt'nlxht with the funeral tive fluo at the Casino cufii on tho
horses. 'Tour
flrea of
pleasure pier at Ocean park, at lxm
lliousand horse representing a cash
Angeles, caused one death and prop
value of nearly half a million dollars,
loss estimated at $2,230,000.
erty
In
the
Infected
have died
twenty-siJumes
lii'Kt, olghty-flvyears old, of
tfounlle," said J. M. Mercer, live Block Albany, Mo., has not hud a shave for
sanitary commissioner, "If the disease more than half a century. Kitty-oncontinues to spread at the prosent rate
ho made a vow never to
It ts but a matter ot a few days until years ago
and he has kept It. The
shave
Pgain,
Is
its
of
whole
Kansas
Included
lu
the
man is Janllor ut the courthouse.
aged
Is
racAgoa and there uothlng to Insure
known to be dead
At least thirty-siIU staying within tho statu. It Is tho
most serious situation Kansas lias and eleven othors believed to have perGENERAL.
ished are the results of a terrific
ever faced."
storm which swept western and northThe Utah Republican State conven
ern Pennsylvania, tho pan Handle
Taft Speaks at Patriotic Celebration, district of West Virginia and a sec- tion renominated William Spry for
Now Iuidon, Conn. The three days' tion ot eastern Ohio. The money loss governor.
Scrambled eggs and fish balls at
boahIoii of the fifth annual convention is estimated at over $1,500,000.
of the Atlantic Deep Waterways Assomidnight Is the newest society fad at
WASHINGTON.
ulnllon came to a close wHh the dec
Newport, It. 1.
Mem ot officers and the selection ot
Montana Republicans, in state con
Friends of Juan Estrada ut Washing vention named Judge Henry C. Smith
Jacksonville, Fla., as the place fur
holding next year's meeting, 1'reBldcnt ton believe he has genu to Nlcurngua for United States senator.
Taft delivered an address at aa his In response to a call from President
KlndnesB to a weary wayfarer has
toric and patriotic celebration at G ro Dins to asHlst In putting down the made Mrs. Blanche A. Itayinoud, a Chi
Menn rebellion.
bin Heights.
cago woman, heiress to a $300,000 es
Cuba is contemplating n formal pro tate.
Two Burled; One Dead; Other Dying test to the United States agnlnst her
Eleven deaths and more than 100
recent payment of the $."5S,000 claim prostrations from the heat was tho
Pueblo, Colo. Hurled beneath a ton
of earth when a derrick fell over and of Hugh Kellly, contractor on a pub- record of next to tho hottest day of
the year In Chicago.
caused au embankment to give way, lic work at Clenfuegoa.
With a view of keeping lines of com
Is dead,
Luis Aramandez, twenty-six- ,
Hichnrd Rabay, head of a Syrian im
and Tlburclo Mercado la probably fa munication open along Ihe Mexican porting firm at Chicago, exchanged
tally Injured. The accident occurred border, so that troops may be rushed $3,300 in bills for two $10 gold pieces
on the site where the new Thatcher In an emergency to protect American and a bag of gravel.
Interests In Mexico, the War Departbank building la being erected.
ment dispatched Company I of the Tho total cotton production of the
by the secretary of
year bb
signal corps from Cheyenne, Wyo., to the cottoncompiled
exchange at New Orleans,
Headgates of Gunnison Tunnel Closed. the Illo Grande.
was 1G.13S.426 boles.
A special cotton crop report Issued
Montrose, Colo. Owing tb a serious
Gertrude M. Jordan of West Somer- misunderstanding between C. T. Pease by tho Department ot Agriculture es
a saleswoman, was shot
of the Uncompahgre valley projict tlmates that on August 25 the condi- vlllo, Mass.,
and
wounded by John H.
and A. J. Baxter, water commissioner tion of the crop was 74.8 per cent, ot Tratnarfatally
of Charleston.
ol
CO,
7C.5
No.
District
as
with
the hcadgates
from
normal,
compared
per
A special
from Escanaba, Mich.,
the Qunnlsou tunnel were closed and cent, on July 25 last, 73.2 per cent,
announcement was made by Pease on August 25, 1911; 72.1 per cent, on says United States Senator Stephenthat they would not again bo opened August 25, 1910, and 73.0 per cent, for son of Wisconsin, was stricken with
heart disease in the northern woods.
until there was a reapportionment ot the
average.
Belated returns from the California
tho water flowtng down tho Uncomtinder authority conferred by the
pahgre river by tho water commis postotflce appropriation bill. Postmas primary election gives the Progressive
sioner.
ter General Hitchcock has Increased Republicans six congressional nomina
the salaries of rural letter carriers on tions to five for the Taft supporters.
standard routes rrom $1,000 to $1,100 a The nomination of Judge John C.
River Sink Into Earth.
thus affecting 30,000 men, with Karel as candidate for governor of
San Marcos, Tex.
Investigation year,
increases to carriers on Wisconsin on the Democratic ticket is
proportionate
confirmed the report that the Dlanco
J.
To shorter routes. The order is effective conceded by his opponent, Adolph
river has suddenly disappeared.
30. This will mean an increased
Schmiti.
Sept.
II
it
Into
dropped
appearances
disbursement of $4,000,000 a year. The
Association of
The International
largo caveln and has become an un Increase provides rural carriers nde
Eloctrotypers, In convention at Chica
fish
current.
Hundreds
of
derground
Tuate compensation for additlonnl bur go, decided on a policy of arbitration
have been left on the dry bed of the dens
to be Imposed by the parcels post of labor troubles through national
elruam.
system, effective Jan. 1.
committees.
In
lea
Investment
The
total
Houses,
Victims
Seek
Fever
While recalling the deeds of the
irrigation
Hay
Wisconsin volunteers
M uncle, Ind.
Refrigerating rooms work at present In the United States Twenty-fourtIn local ice plants and breweries are ts $(',00,000,000, according to an an In the Atlanta campaign, Lieut. Genbeing used by members ot the hay fe nouncement of the twentieth National eral Arthur MacArthur, U. S. A., reIrrigation Congress at Salt Lake City tired, dropped dead following an apover colony In order to Bet relief.
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1, 2 and X The lr plectic stroke at tho reunion of what
rigated area in the United States Is was known as the "Chamber of Corn
"Vampire Woman" Telle of Crime. over 14,000,000 acres, a tenfold In merce" regiment, at Milwaukee.
Chicago. Frankle Kord, the "Yarn crease In twenty-cnyears.
One of the largest grain elevators
oire Woman," has corroborated th
Announcement was made by Post of the National Malting Company at
"chamber ot death" story at West master General Hitchcock that the One
Hundred and Third street and
Hammond, In which many victims .
Postotflce Department would be ready the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago
murdered
been
bave
secretly
aald to
Jan. 1, 1913, to put Into general oper railroad yardB, Chicago, was destrojel
And their bodies blddan.
atlon the recently authorlied parcels by fire. The loss was $250,000. Fifty
poet system.
workmen escaped without injury
e

Faithful" Resemble

Symmetrical Cone Containing 250,000
Gallons of Steaming Water
150 Feet High.

KTIMDIM(i OK MESTKHM I.KAGI K.
.Won. Lost. Pet.
CI.rH8.
80
75

Riot Scenes.

The recent riot at the Federal build
ing, Los Angeles, will be reproduced
at the trial of those arrested by mo
tlon picture films, and shown to the
Jury on a screen. It will be the first
time in the history of jurisprudence
that such evidence will have been Introduced. While the riot was at Its
company,
height a moving-picturwith the newest model machine, had
the
on
an operator
scene, and bis films
show the entire actions of those persons who are charged with
bavins
caused disturbance.
e

'Old

SPORT.

Denver
Omaha
Ht. Joseph
le Moines
Uncoil
Wichita

To Reproduce

HIS IDEA OF HOME COOKING.

A remarkable case of a woman con
ing back to life after being buried is

post-car-

d

A Booklet for Investors.
Savins Bank.
The Harris Trust and
Harris Trust Building-- , Chicago, has ts.
sued a booklet entitled "Why Bonds Ar
Safe Inveatments." Intended (or thai luat
of persons planning to Invest In hands for
the first time. Its aim I to explain l
simple terms the purpose and use of
various classes of bonds, and to Indleaf
the value of bonds as sat Investment)
for Individuals aa well aa Institutions,
Copies may be had free on application.

Contrast.
"Look at that careworn) looking man
in deep thought, and the merry dog
with htm chasing his tall. Yet both
re doing the same thing."
"What's that?"
"Trying to see how they can make
'
both ends meet"

Important to Mothers)

Examine carefully every bottle ot
a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria
C ASTORIA,

e.

U!tt&ZZihj

Not With Him.
Has Sklnly any conscience?
It could easily prove an alibi.

Mack

Jack
Judge.

Mrs. Wlnalow-- a Soothing- flymp for Cbtldrea
teethlnf, aoftens tbe gums, reduces InSamaus-Uon- .
ailaya pain, tuna wind eolte. 2&a a bottle.

The Main Impression.

"What did the minister talk about
in his sermon this morning?"
"About an hour."
Makes the laundrens haooT that's Sad
Cross line Blue.
Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes.
All good grocer.

It Seemed So.
"He's a man of parts."
"But aren't
ones miss
ing?"
ECONOMY.

er?''

" 'Indeed you did, air,' the maid replied. 'Why, sir, you kissed the missis!'" Washington Star,

Kind Lady What caused you to
adopt this way of living?
Hobo It was me savin' disposition.
I got into de habit of savin' meself as
much work as possible, and I couldn't
quit it

Domestio Combat.
Dana, grandson ol
the poet Longfellow, who was recently
married In Cambridge with a beauti
ful ritual of his own composition, Bald
the other day to a reporter:
"If all couples gave to marriage the
profound thought and reverence that
my wife and I gave to it there would
be fewer mlsmatlngs.
"The average married pair, it sometimes seems to me, are like the
Binkses.
" 'Pa,' said little Tommy BInks one
"Old Faithful."
day, 'what's a weapon?'
" 'A weapon, my eon,' BInks anIts performance Is that when night .is
swered, 'Is something to fight with.'
" 'Then, pa,' said little Tommy, 'Is falling when the dusk is around it
and the last faint tints ot the sun Find Relief in
ma your weapon?'"
Lydia E. Pink-linger in the sky. Then it is a spectre
ham's
Vegetable Compound
in ghostly white standing against the
Mixing the Names.
sombre background of the wilderness
Their Own Statements
Mayor Bacharach of Atlantic City
a sight strange and startling and
at a dinner at the Marlborough-IilenTestify.
never to be forgotten."
helm, told of a summer girl:
The visitor to Yellowstone Park will
"On the beach in the moonlight," he
find the animals there of unusual InPlatea, Pa. "When I wrote to yon
said, "a youth claBped a maiden pasto
his breast and murmured: terest. No sound of gun or bark ol first I was troubled with female weak
sionately
ness and backache,
dog is ever heard and the wild ani"'Do you love me, darling?'
and was so nervous
" 'Yes ah, yes,
she mals bave become so tame that they
Reginald,'
that I would cry at
have no fear of the tourist and give
sighed.
the least noise, it
the
at
visitors
a
only
glance
passing
said
In
a
the
youth
"'Reginald?'
would startle me so,
startled voice. 'You mean Clarence, Deer, buffalo, elk and bear roam
I began to take LyThe bean
through the Yellowstone.
don't you, dear?'
dia E. Pinkham'i
the
"Smiling sweetly, she nestled closer. come down from their caves in
remedies, and I don't
'How stupid of me! I was thinking It evening and feed about the hotels. Ex
have any more crycellent hotel accommodations are to
was the week end.' " Exchange.
ing spells. I sleep
be found In the Yellowstone and com1
sound and my nerto
hired.
be
are
petent
guides
Telling the Age of a Horse.
vousness is better.
The age of a horse may be judged
I will recommend
IN
FLORIDA
by the appearance of the teeth be- RAISE MANGO
four medicines to all suffering women."
cause on the upper surface of the In-- Mrs. Mary
Halstead, Platea, Pa,,
cisors a hollow Is to be Been In the Government Experimenters SucceeC Box 98.
not
young tooth,
which,
extending
With Tree Given to Official by
Here Is the report of another genuine
through the whole substance, naturalPrince In India.
uute, which still further shows that Ly-1ly wears out with the wear of the
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
tooth, and as a considerable degree
President Taft hai nay be relied upon,
Washington.
of regularity occurs In the wearing been presented with a fine basket ol Walcott, N. Dakota.
"I had inflamaway In all horses, it has been adopt- East Indian mangoes raised in th mation which caused pain in my side,
ed as a general criterion of age.
United States. The bureau of plant ind my back ached all the time. I was
introduction, which is ezperlmentini to blue that I felt like crying If any one
A very successful remedy for pelvic with hundreds of foreign fruits in thi iven spoke to me. I took Lydia E.
catarrh Is hot douches of Paxtine An- effort to find new varieties that will Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I
In began to gain
tiseptic, at druggists, 25c a box or sent grow here, raised the mangoes
right away. I continued
postpaid on receipt of price by The Florida. They came from a tree pre its use and now I am a well woman."
Paxton Toilet, Co., Boston, Mass.
-ot
Mrs. Amelia Dael, Walcott, N.
sented to David Falrchlld, chief
the bureau of plant Introduction, when uaKota,
overIt takes more than a
he was in India some years ago, by
If yon. want special adilce write to
coat to protect a would-bactor In one
of the princes ot that land. Mr Lydia
E. Plnkham Medicine Co.
l)
the hall of fame.
Falrchlld says mango growing In the
Lynn, Mass. Tour letter Trill
coma
can
be
mads
le opened, read tfnd answered by
United States
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross mercial success.
troman and held in strict confidence.
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers.
THE BEST STOCK
Prohibit Kissing at Depots.
Modern young, men court in haste
The Society
Geneva, Switzerland.
CAJ.ni
sar.h
and repent at leisure.
M
for Protection of Young Girls Travel
abt prioaa, writ far arse
lng Alone has issued an order pro
lltnatp&tjiil
About the only thing father gets on
A. R HESS
CO--1
htbltlng kissing on the railroad plat
his birthday Is a lemon.
form at Sarnem.
JUTrariaSt.
. Ta.
E. Trowbridge

NERVOUS

DESPONDENT

WOMEN

-

So

W

1a

(oonfl-lentla-

rC r,.
umlbu

XJ

Doubly Punished.
court session a man
was fined forty shillings and cost
for assaaltlng a policeman. Consider
ing himself a much injured mam, on
reaching the door he began abusing
the magistrate in very violent language.
The magistrate seiit an officer after
him, and the delinquent found himself
once more In the dock and fined again
for contempt of court.
"My man. If you had been mori
cjiaate and refined in your language,"
said the magistrate, "you would nat
have been chased and

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

At an English

BACKACHE AND
ACHING JOINTS
TotatW Tell of
Bad Kidney.
Much pain that
masks as rheu
matism Is due to
weak kidneys
to their failure
to drive off nrlo
acid thoroughly.
When you suf
fer achy, bad
Joints, back- tche, too; with
o m
kidney
disorders,
get
Doan't Kidney
Pills,
cured
thousands.

Rigid.

""What's

the trouble, Inquired the

Judge.

"This lady lawyer wants to make a
motion,
explained tho clerk, "but
her gown Is too tight."

HAPPENINGS
I

Western Newepaper Union News Service.
DATES OF COMlNtt EVENTS.

Agricultural exhibit
Curry County air,
4
union county rair
Clayton.
Torrance county r air,
October
at Km inu la.
Annual Metnoaist con
October
ference, at Raton.
New Mexico Slate fair
October
Albuquerque.
November
Meeting; oi ocuui.u
Rite Consistory, at Santa Ke.
6

la-z- t)

John T. Jones. Ill
Pin
SL. Paula
valley, gala., ears: "I was eonflned to
bed (or days with ae&aUo rheumatism
1 was weak and
and kidney trouble.
debilitated and tormented almost to
death. Not Improving under the doc
X
tor a treatment,
began using Doan'a
Kidney Pills and was entirely cured. I
have had no trouble since."
Get Doan't at any Drug Store, 50c a Box

Kidney
Pills

Jurist

m

Willie
mean?

No. 1, No
"THERAPION
require and have been seeklni
or misery, sunenna.iu nemitl
anuvta
unhapplness.
Theraplonlssold by
hall I' til
agra Oo, W Beekman SW Net irk.

Miner Robbed of Rich Ore.
City. A miner named Dick
Nicholas, working a silver claim on
Boston hill not a great ways from the
court house, had about two hundred
pounds of rich ore stolen from the
dump.

Silver

Former Surveyor General Dead.
Santa Fe. Edward F. Holtart,
general of New Mexico,
a veteran of the Civil War and a New
Mexico pioneer, died at St. Vincent's
sanitarium in this city at the age of
seventy-ninyears.
e

Belen Would Be County Seat.
Helen. Residents of Belen have determined to make an attempt to secure the court house of Valencia
county for that city, and steps are
now being taken to ascertain what action can be taken to accomplish their
purpose.

New rrenvb Remedy
or No. 8 Is what the
m rain aunng
me

New $18,000 Home for Elks.
City. The Silver City Elks
are planning to erect a large and handsome club building alongside their
PICKED OUT THE WRONG EYE
present building, to cost, as estimated,

fcnd

Knows.

what does

Paw,

,

6

Another Brand.
rirA-rh'- e W
put his hand In his
waistcoat pocket and drew out three
broken cigars.
k WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
Then he looked at his best girl with
! this rust nf rslae mk r.rt atnaetmanl oil niltlM
a forgiving smile.
la ransackftd by thaK.enUflcforthewnifurtfcDd
bap- Bcleneabaalndefld
"Flor de King Alfonsos," he airly KDMiof man.oemurr,
and amoog the by no mean
ImtMirtAiii
diooTrtM In medicine ti tbaiol
But least
said. "Fifty cents a hundred.
There pi on, which baa been used if 1th greatsncoess In
who cares?"
I reach Hospitals and that it. worthy the attention
of those who anfler from kidney, bladder, nervooi
"Let me see them," said the girl.
fiieasea, chronic weaknesLea,alcere.akln eruption,
pile), Ac there ti .o doubt, "n faotitaaernseridenl
She Inspected the fragments closely. from
the big trtli created amongst ipeclaltsta. thai
THERAPION Is det'Ued to cast Into oblivion all
"Yes," she quietly announced,"that'i
those questionable remedies that were formerly the
ole reiianoe of medical men It (i of course Itnpof
the kivid papa always buys when he's ilble
u tell then
to tell sufferers all we shoo id
running for office. I know the odor. In this short article, but those wholikewould like
to
know
a bent this remedy that has effected so
Five dollars a thousand.
Somebody uiny mors
we might almost say, miraculous cures,
has fooled you, George."
swum """a aaaressea enreiope mr rnnv door u
LeClero Med. Co., Uarnrmtock Hoad.HampMtead
She was a wise girl and she did not lr.
Ldndon, Brig, and leclde fortbemselTes whether tb

Pa

8

r

It.

smile.

27

September
at luea.
September
at Clovls.

Aae Oklahoma Case

He suddenly

inary Interest.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

N

NEW MEXICO

' vtw Pit tun
Trill a StirV

which
have

The Chinese Angels, Of Course.
Mabel
Mamma, are the angels In
heaven dressed in white?
Her Mother We are told so, dear.
Mabel
Well, who does all the laun
dry work?

Minor Occurrences of More Than Ord-

discretion

mac
out a small
Paw Picking
when you are looking for trouble.

:i

Silver

about

$18,000.

This

new structure

Inez will have an agricultural exhibit September 27th.
The Mexico sheep sanitary board
has given notice that all sheep must
be dipped.
Lou Jenkins is concentrating his
herd of horses at the waters ou the
weBt side of the Galllnas mountains.
Joe E. Sheridan, Btate mine inspector, was appointed postmaster at Silver
City by President Taft and Immediately assumed the duties of tho office.
A $52,000 land deal In the Carlsbad
project has JtiBt been closed, S. Weber
of El Campo, Tex., buying all lands
owned by Richard J. Bolles of Carlsbad.
Fielder Magruder, familiarly known
to the old time cowboys in the vicin
ity of Artt-sia-,
passed away at Shatter
Lake, Tex., pellagra being the immediate cause of his death.
The present year is one of unprece
dented prosperity for cattle growers in
New Mexico, according to W. J.
of Raton, secretary of the state
cattle sanitary board.
The fifth annual county fair to be
held at CIovIb, "the five thousand won
der city," promises to be one of the
surprises for all who attend, that New
Mexico has ever given.
Robert Coons, a minor, alias Robert
McDonald, by his next friend, Iaura
Coons, accepted $500 for the loss of
his eye, according to a judgment of
the District Court at Albuquerque,
It has been suggested that a Peach
Day festival be held by the orchard- ists of the San Juan valley, and that
free peaches be given the people of
Durango and Sllverton if they will
come and got them.
Harry De Vore, one of the trio of
crooks who escaped from the Otero
county jail two weeks ago, was caught
at Artesla by Marshal Jim Conner. De
Vore made no attempt to escape, but
went with the officer without resist
ance.
Clovls has the passenger and freight
division of the Santa Fe railroad and
has machine shops costing over
000,000, also a monthly payroll aggregating S(5,000, and la one of the ltvest
cities of its size in the entire South
west.
The MorriB State Bank of Gallup
filed incorporation papers with the
corporation commission at Santa Fe.
The bank is capitalized for $30,000, all
of which 1b held by William H. Morris,
Stella R. Morris and George W. Rid
den, Jr.

Physician Meant Well Enough but Hs will be the home of the order, the old
Had Left the Motorman Serious"Is mamma's
one being used exclusively as an opera,
ready ta
ly Handicapped.
have his bath now?"
theatrical and convention building.
"Oh, maw, cut out the goody, gooay
of
E.
Prank
a
member
the
old
a
six
it
When
spoil!
Payne,
years
chap's
Clovls Young Woman Injured.
time to take him out of the kindergar- state railroad commission, said when
Clovls. Miss Ida Wilson of Clovls
ten class. I'll take my uplnsh lu the Investigating a trolley accident re
was perhaps fatally injured at St. Lou-I- s
tub when I've had a smoke."
cently, he was told of a motorman on
by falling from a rapidly moving
a work car who was running at high
Mr i Stanton's Reply to Greeley
street car in the business district.
speed when the trucks left the rails She was
picked up unconscious and
There was once a passage at arms because of snow and sleet, and the
removed to a hospital. Doctors attendbetween Elizabeth Cady Stanton, the car was thrown to the side of the
right
eminent woman suffragist, and Horace of
her report her condition critical.
way, bringing up against a tele ing
She sustained a probable fracture of
Greeley on the occasion of a discourse
phone pole.
and severe Internal injuries.
by ths former on the right of women
"The motorman was not seriously the skull
to the ballot. In the midst of her talk
cut
was
bruised
about
but
and
hurt,
Greeley Interposed in his high pitched
Killed by Brother,
the head and face by flying glass. Hs Girl Accidentally
talsetto voice:
the
Rosa.
At
home of Nestor
Santa
was
office
to
a physician's
carried
"Wnat would you do In time of war
If you had the suffrage?"
where his wounds were dressed and Sena In Plntada canon, about fifteen
This seemed like a poser, but the bandaged.
When the physician had miles west of Snuta Rosa, Sara Sena,
lady had been before the public too placed the last pin, he asked the the fifteen year old daughter of Mr.
long ..o be disconcerted by an unexpec
wounded man if he felt like he could and Mrs. Nestor Sena, was accidental
ted question and she promptly replied
ly Bhot In the head and instantly
walk.
"Just what you have done, Mr.
"
can walk all right,' re- killed by her eleven year old brother.
I
'Sure,
at
to
home
and
urge others
stay
turned the patient, 'but I wish you The boy was playing with a gun, and
tjo and fight."
would fix those bandages so I can his sister at the time of the accident
" Good Friday.
was ironing in the same room.
lee.'
" 'Why, man,' returned the physiJohn D. Rockefeller, Jr., discussing
Commission Wants Better Rates.
with his bible class the folly of marry cian, 'I left one of your eyes uncovered
ing on an inadequate Income, told for the purpose.'
Santa Fe. Again has the state cor
au Easter story.
"But, doc, that eye you left uncov- poration commission stepped into the
"No young wife." he said, "can be ered Is a
glass one.' " Indianapolis limelight with a letter to the freight
truly happy If she is overwhelmed News.
departments of some of New Mexico's
with house work with the washing ot
leading roads, asking for better rates
clothes, the scrubbing of front steps,
for New Mexico. Following several
Mr. Rockefeller Bnilled an added:
Keeping Water Cold.
"I once said to a little boy:
If you are in the habit of taking a weeks of figuring by II. F. Scgerson,
'"What do you know about Good pitcher of Iced water to your room on the commission's rate clerk, the let
Friday?
this: Procure a square ters show In detail the discrimination
' He was the feller what done retiring, trybox
(with lid), sufflcientlj that is holding New Mexico points
pasteboard
Robinson Cruso's housework,' the lit
large to hold your pitcher, and give It back.
tle boy replied."
two or three coats of varnish on tht
Bail Refused Alleged Murderer.
lutslde, allowing each coat to dry
What Started It.
Place your pitcher of wa
The
thoroughly.
petition of J. W. Moore ot
ine late uenerai k. d. urant,
ter In this box on retiring, putting the Vaughn, charged with the murder of
of the uselessness of arbitration
!ld on tightly, and you are sure
of W. F. Tudor on July 3rd, In which
as exemplified In the case of the Tu
having cold drinking water any houi petition the defendant asked that bail
war, said In New York:
"It reminds me of a story. Accord' of the night.
be granted him, was heard before
Ing to this story, a war was going on
Judge J. D. Leahy In chambers. After
and one day the papers being full of
presentation of the evidence, which
Stanley In the Arabian Nights.
the grim details of a bloody battle,
Morgiana poured oil on the forty consisted of the testimony taken be
woman said to her husband:
thieves.
fore the coroner's jury, the court de
"'This slaughter Is shocking; It
"They will be worth more aftei nied the petition and refused to ad'
fiendish. Can nothing be done to stop
.hey are dissolved," she cried. New niit the defendant to bail pending the
It?
im afraid not,' her husband an vork Sun.
sitting of the grand jury for Guada
swered.
lupe county, The regular fall term of
court for that county will convene
Why don't both sides come to
THIRTEEN YEARS -gether and arbitrate?' she cried.
September 23rd.
Number
Woman.
Dakota
for
Unlucky
"'They did,' he said. 'They did 'way
back in June.
That's how the golThe question whether the number
Federal Prisoners Escape.
durned thing started.' "
13" Is really more unlucky than any
Two United States prison
Demlng.
other number haB never been entirely
What She Wanted.
ers, Jesus de la Torres and Ygnacio
Jim Mann was on his way back settled.
Uanez, escaped from the county jail
A So. Dak. woman, after thirteen
from Chicago, and couldn't help hearhere and are believed to have fled
ing the conversation of the couple In rears of misery from drinking coffee, across the line into Mexico,
the section right behind his. They found a way to break the "unlucky
looked like newly married folks, but
as injurious as cofspell." Tea Is
were not on their honeymoon, as Mann fee because It just
contains caffeine, the New Courses at Agricultural Coll-g- e
learned by deduction. The woman laid
in coffee. She writes:
Mesilla FarK. A series ot new
down a newspaper she bad been read' drug
"For thirteen years I have been a courses In the mechanical trades and
ing and said to her husband:
"Do you know, I wish I nad one of nervous wreck from drinking coffee. industries will be given this year at
these affinities? Oh, I think It would My liver, stomach, heart in fact, my the New Mexico College of Agriculture
be Just
to sit on a rock with whole system being actually poisoned and Mechanic Arts.
somebody and have him rare about by it.
"Last year I was confined to my bed
the Incomparable golden color of my
Agent at Baranca.
hair and tell me that my eyes were tor six months. Finally It dawned on
Santa Fe. The Btate corporation
the most beautiful In the whole me that coffee caused the trouble.
world
Then I began using Postum instead of commission issued two orders effect"Uh, huh," said the husband, yawn
coffee, but with little faith, as my ive September 15th, whereby the com
ing.
mind was In such a condition that I plaints of residents near two station;
"And that the delicate pink of my
on the Denver & Rio Grande narrow
cheeks has been painted there by the hardly knew what to do next.
nervousnes
"Extreme
and
gauge in New Mexico will be satis,
falling
and
he
couldn't live with
that
angels,
fled. The first order directs the Den
out me.
I think an affinity like eyesight caused me to lose all courage.
In about two weeks after I quit coffee) ver & Rio Grande to place an agent
that would
"Tisn't an affinity you want," In and began to uso Postum I was able at Barranca station, and to maintain
you to read and my head felt clear. I am a ticket office there with all accomterrupted ncr nusband. "What
neem to want la a plain,
Improving all the time and I will be a modations fur the traveling public,
liar.'
The second order Instructs the same
strong, well woman yet.
"I have fooled more than one person
line to reopen Its depot at Tres Pie- with a delicious cup of Postum. Mrs. dras.
8. wanted to know where I bought my
Hnln art mnA (hm
Tnvr.
ii.f..i
Arrest Indians for Stealing Horses.
nt and a valuabl book. '"How to Beoomt fine coffee. I told her my grocer had
owwui, 10 an wno wrue inn ween it and when she found out It was PosSanta Fe. According to information
tum
she has used It ever since, and received
DENVER
RIO
by the mounted police head
ber nerves are building up fine.
PACIFIC
Marshal D. Loveless, mount
quarters,
The Royal
River
"My brain la strong, my nerves
ed policeman for Rio Arriba county,
Canon Route"
Taken toarether form the most haantl
steady, my appetite good, and best of
ful line of continuous travel Denver all, I enjoy such sound, pleasant sleep." and stationed at Chama, has arrested
two Indians charged with horse steal
Bait Lake. City. San Francisco.
The marvelous scenic attractions of Name given by Postum Co., Battle
One of them, a Navajo named
Ing.
xtim Rockies, the Great Salt Beds
Get
book
Mich.
the little
Creek,
In Paul
was arrested at Haynes
Utah and the wonders of the Sierra
Guyo,
can be seen from the car windows pkgs., "The Road to Wellville." N.
M., and the other, an Apache named
without extra expense for side trips "There's a reason."
Juan Rolbal, was taken into custody
PUrifKH UlNIINU LA R HKKVIliK.
Ever read the abewa) letter A
For Illustrated descrlutlve matte
to tlaae. They at Dulce, Both have been bound over
appears) from tlsne
write Frank A. WadlelRh, General eae
suae!
are areaulae, trae,
fell mt haaasm to the grand jury, and
Rolbal has
Passenger Agem, jjenver & Rio Grand
latexes'.
Kauroaa, Denver, uoio.
confessed, it Is said.

.This

Rapid Age.
good little boy

'
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-
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N
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A Picture of Coiitei&sent
a?

d

I
-All
it
J L
jxii incu iook picascu wucu mey suKMaa
this choice tobacco for all men like the rich
quality and true, natural flavor of
1

Smoked in pipes by thousands of
to cigarette smokers as "the makings.'
We take unusual pride in Liggett & Myeri Duke's
Mixture. It is our leading brand of granulated tobacco
and every sack we make is a challenge to all other tobacco
manufacturers. Every fie sack of this famous tobacco
contains one and a half ounces of choice granulated
tobacco, in every way equal to the bett you can buy tt any
price, and with each sack you get a book of cigarette
papers FREE.
If you have not smoked the Duke's Mixture made by the
lAgftU
Jlyn Tobacco Co. at Durham, N. C, try It now.
linown

i

Get a Camera with the Coupons

'With them you can get all sorts of vain- able presents articles suitable lor young and
old t men, women, boys and girU. You U ba
delighted to see what you can get fras with-oone cent of cost to you. Get our new
illustrated catalog. Aimipicialafftr, wm
una senef if fm daring beptumbm ana
October only. Your same and address
on
postal will bring it to you.

Save the coupons.

ut

OauVm from Dukt't tfixtnrw our
vif lot from HORSE SHOE. J.T..
srM
TINSLEY'S NATURAL LEAF, CHANCER TWIST. CMpnw
rrm FOUR

ROSES (1
tin AmHt mtcn), PICK
PLUG CUT. PIEDMONT CIGARETTES. CLJX CIGARETTES,
ami
miJur tox$ mr comment susust
mi.

h

Prsnuum

Martin Schei, who was principal of
the Aztec schools last year and who
was
for the coming year.
died at the home of J. Allen Johnson
and the remains were shipped to St.
Peter, Minn., where his parents
for Interment.
President Taft has commuted to a
r
sentence
year and a day the
of Mariano F. Sena of Santa Fe, who
was sentenced ten years ago for padding the census rolls. When ho com
mitted the crime he was chief clerk
under the late Hon. Pedro Sanchez,
who was census director of New
four-yea-

ST.

W.

Rerry Brothers of the dairy west of
Tucumcarl bought the crop of R. B.
Shlpman, who lives at the north edge
of the city, paying $7.50 an acre in the
field for

the

seventy-fiv-

acres

culti-

Tv

CMAI7C

AND

'5.00

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

mU

wjw

U Douglas $2AO, 92JS0
Bont In tho world

W.

fris

and$3 MO School Shoo

&

J

W.L. Douglas maJcos sad sails mora $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 11
shoes than any other manufacturer la the world because
they look batter, fit batter, and wear loafer than ordinary shoes.
CAUTION. Whan rou buy shoes b sura W. L. Douglas
name is stamped on the bottom. It guarantees protection to yon against
Inferior shoes. Beware of substitutes. W. L. Douglas shoes are sold in 74
own stores in large cities and retail ahoa dealers everywhere.
W. L DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
Write for Catalog.
fait Color Epft;

True Worth.
came all the way from
the city to consult your lawyer JoneB
here. He's a good man, lan't he?"
Uncle Eben: "Noiio; we don't consider him ono, two, three, with Smith.
Why Smith's boen lntruHted with the
local agency of the Knott
Knitting
Needle, the dispensing of Duggett's
DrugleBS dope, and the demonstrating
of Passet's Firelesa Cooker.
That not
only shows that he's got the confidence of such big fellows as them, but
he don't have to depend on his law
hardly at all to make a living."
Magazine.
VlBltor:

"I

vated. The crop will be used by
Berry Brothers for winter feed for
their dairy herd. A silo 31x18 feet was
constructed recently to help tuke care
of the feed.
One of the largest Bartlett pears
ever grown in the valley or elsewhere
Is claiming attention at the Carrlng-toorchards near Roswull. The monster pear measures 11H Inches in circumference, and weighed a pound and
a half. Four pears picked aggregate
To Operate Canal by Elecriclty.
lour pounds, which is thought a recThe Panama canal will be operated
ord for this early in the season.
With a hat full of ammunition and almost exclusively by eloctrlc power.
an automatic pistol, Pablo Aranda Approximately seven per cent, of the
walked down Silver avenue at Albu- minimum water supply will be dic
verted for
development,
querque, firing ut every one he met.
this will be the excess which Is
Traveling in the middle of the street, ind
he covered a block and fired sixteen not required for lockageB, evaporation
stasliots before he was overpowered. No and leakage. The
one was hurt, although the street was tion will be located adjacent to the
crowded at the time. Aranda was north wall of the Gatun spillway and
too drunk to explain when taken to the plant will have a capacity of
kilowatts. The average hydraulic
Jail.
head throughout
the year will be
A Corona dispatch states that a perabout 75 feet.
mit has been granted to Jessu Jenkins of Dalhart, Texas, for the grazing
The Cause.
of fOO head of cattle on that part of
"Madam, I am just out of the host he Lincoln
forest reserve in the Gal- pital and "
llnas mountains and the stock will be
"Don't tell me any such Btory as
driven overland. Mr. Jenkins has that! Your are the same man I gave
purchased a number of wells and tanks a piece of pie to not two weeks ago."
un the west side of the range, where
"Yes'in, dat was Just 'fore I went to
nil but about 200 bead will be turned
de hospital"
hydro-electri-

hydro-eloctrl-

Which Is Correct?
The Only T. R.
or
The only Tea U

UPTON'S
TEA
Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics

and purgative,
J, i

UlUlal, HOIMt,

Purely vegetable. Act
gently on trie liver.
eliminate one. ana
eoot he the delictley

membrane uf

1

Cart

bowel.
ConitiBitloe.

aillauintts,
tick Una.
echi tai ladlfulloa, as
SMALL

JflJTl
know.
DOSE, SMALL PRICL

miliums

PILL, SMALL

Genuine must

bear

Signature

UICK
RE

W. N.

U,

DENVER, NO.

EVERY CHILD SHOULD HAVE THE

Faultless Starch Twin Dolls
Hits Lflly Wails sad Hiss PUke Priaaa.
Sataaaaacssassassaaaasaaii imamueaB
Mn stares nsd both at thaae
nsMJ7',rl"
uuuh each MM taolua blsli sna rwlr to oo tool
Unff, will ha HM to an xlum. Do.to.ld. on rm
n

1.
e.lMolilsfronaionOrtmtfsaltlwBtartapMksei-hrnu ot 6 cent SWultln. BtarobV
and 8 Mat lo sumps tn octet nnu.,.
4
Or sitter dolt wlliba amit on racolpt of thrMM,10slSe,
oe "i
Seeal front. and 4iM la staruM, Cut
eT?lrti",f
Mt ad. It will b aorwiitsd
la (UaosuToae S3
cwtlroat. or twos seat front. oai eae ad wUi
baaoMpMi: with each pilloatloa.

FAULTLESS

Thar AM

I

CARTER'S LITTLE.
LIVER PILLS

loose.
Wash Williams, lormerly

a St. Loula
livestock commission man, but for
eight years until last spring connected
with the stock yards at Denver, will
be tried in District Court at Roswell
as to his sanity.
His son will place
him In a private sanitarium.
According to advices received at
Roswell the cantaloupes from the
Berrendo furms, which were put on
the market In Chicago, are topping the
market so far as prices are concerned. Th i first carload sold at $3.50
per crate In Chicago, which would net
the growem $150 per acre.

LOUIS, HO.

DOUGLAS

DL.

$3.00 $3.50 M.OO $4.50
fioya

The board of county commissioners
of Bernalillo county held a brief meet
ing at the court house at which they
let a contract for the repair of the
Barelas bridge, partially destroyed
last spring by high water in the Rio
Grande, and another contract for the
extension of the old Albuquerque sew
er 1,000 feet southward.

Dapt

caTa-cUitl- i)

STAICU CO.,

36-H- 1I

REllEf

EYE!

101

Los Tanos Items

ME CUERVO CLIPPER

c

1113

ing some trouble getting his biud

--

er in repair.
Rev. Miriaclehas been holding
report
Topekt, Sept.
at
revival
a
at Los Tanos for the past
that a man at Jetmore, Kan,,
is still going on this
and
lending horses afflioted with the week,
disease that ha caused the death week. He is a very interesting
of thousands of horses in Kansas talker and is having a splendid
audience.
during the last few weeks, has
Mr. Sutton's little boy, who has
;
all
the symp-taken sick and has
been
down with typhoid fever, is
toniB of spinal meningitis, caused
still very low.
Secretary S, J. Crumbine of the
Moore delivered the
Jud(-Kansas board of health, accomoff
of
one acre of crop last
maize
panied by Dr. Bkoog, meningitis
week
Santa
in
Rosa and received
board
leave
to
expert for the
for
same.
2I.60
The Judge
hastily tor that place today,
will
thinks
he
25
make
tons of
'The4State Agricultural college
maize
on
acres:
has
20
he
sold 2
found
have
bacteriologists
tons and put six tons in his crib
dipliocci in the blood of some of
and has hardly commenced oa his
Crumthe dead horses," said Dr.
6.-- The

crop.
A.

bine.

C. Miracle is very busy
diplieoeci
causes meningitis in humans, We taking care of his crop.
L. E. Estcs thinks he will have
are coin R to find out whether the
some
seven or eight hundred bus.
in
of
the
the hones is
germ found
ot maize.
variety that afflicts humans.

"A certain variety

of

Auk- 23. I12.

NOTlcE

lltto

"19

04136
1st pub. Aug. 29.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
TJ. S. Land Office at Simla ve. N. M.
15,
1913.
'The situation is a menace to E. W. Smith has some fine corn Notice Is August
that
hereby
given
and some the worms have got. Claud. O. Arhogast, of Potrillo. N. M., who
the citizens of the state,"
on Oct. 11, 1907, made Homestead Entry No.
1S199
for SWf, Section 28.
Township.
The cattle are taking the disease There are others in the same fix.
N, Range 24 E, N.M. P. Meridian, has tiled
Bill
to
Simons is getting very notice of Intention Ito make Final three-yea- r
in some fictions, according
to establish claim to the land
Mercer, live anxious abont his seven acres of above Proof,
reports by J.
described, before J, R, Thomas U.S.
Commissioner at Cuervo. N. M. on the lath.
of millet as that is the first
stock ramtary commissioner
crop be day of Ootoher 1912,
dis
Mercer
has
Mr.
Kansas.
Claimant names as witnesses:
has ever raised in N. M.
E, I. Clanton. VV, L, Willson. Evert Ballew.
to investi.
patched veterinarian
Mr, Colier is having a well Charles Arhogast all of Potrillo. N, M.
Mtnuel R, Register.
the

H.'

gale

First pub. Aumist.29,

TJ. a.

Notioe Fob Publication
Department ot the Interior,
Land Office at sanu Fe, N,

04410

M,

Aug. 19, 1912.
1b
ertven
thai
Notice
hereby
the
said
hail
dieease,
the
them
combating
for her AndraQarcIs de Psdilla, agent for Dlonlcio
thrashed
In a telegram he told the presi and all she has to do is just to Padilla, of Dux ton. san Miguel eo.N. M. who.
on'May 17, 1907, made Homestead Entry No.
15
section
NWt NWJ
dent that the department of agri. pick them off the ground.
She for Wl22 SW.t
NE NEt, Section. SI.
section
Township
culture had report of the situation also had a fine lot of watermelons 13 N. Range 21. K, N. M. P. Meridian
ot
to
Intention
make
has (lied notice
with unpardonable neglect or in
establish
Final Five-yeapumpkins and some good corn.
Proof,
to
to
land
described
the
above
difference. He said that over five
Mr. Tennington of Sunshine claim
before G. II. Buxton U. S. Commissioner at
thousands horses have died with Mesa reports bean
Buxton . N, M., on the 5th day of
the
picking
Ootober 1912.
disease, and that the department's order ot the day there:
he said Claimant names as witnesses:
Rumaldo Olivas. Heniamln Garcia ilasllio
theory that the dieease was local the hail did the .thrashing act Ulibarrl Simon Montano of Uuxton, N. M.
Manuel K. Olaro, Register.
and non. infections, had been x
some

lie reports

ploded for three weeks.

raverabie

crops

in his neighborhood he said, "We
all had as much as we deserved

04749 091KI2
First pub August 2(1.
Department of tha Interior,
U, s. Lsnd omce at Santa Fa, Nw Mixlce"
Our correspondents will please
Aug. 15, 1912,
to
work."
our
la
that
Notioe
hereby
gives
renumber that we go to piess according
O. York
of Cuervo. N. M who on
bo as news is scarce and ti roe William
Aug. 30. 1907. a May 20 1909 made Homestead
Thursday morning and all copy
for SHi section Ja
Entrv No,
I will ring off.
preoious,
voiy
be
for the paper must
in not later
Lots
I
and I Section
Township 9,
Los Tanos Reporter.
5 Township 6N, Range SIK, N.M.P. Meridian
We
than Wednesday morning.
baa filed notice ot intention to niaka Final
rear Proof to establish claim te tbe
have a splendid corps of corres
It you are not a subscriber and three
land above deserlbed , before J. R. Thomas.
U.
S. Commissioner, at Cuervo. N. M. on the
rendents and we appreciate tvory receive a copy of the Clipper
Uth day of Ootober 1912.
ODe of them and dislike
for their remember that this is a
names as witnesses:
speciall Claimant
A' J. Halc.C. B. Walxup, J. C. Trotter, John
communications to come in so nvitaton to subscribe.
Cook all of Cuervo, N.M.
lato we cant get them in the
Manuel R. Otero Regtstr

paper.
wm (MM
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
D. S. Lend Office at, SiM Pa. N.

M.

,
July 10. ltli
Nolle la hereby iiveo that Henry C. WUkie
of Cuarvo. N.M.who anFeb. II. 108 & Man
18.190 made Homestead Kntrlea
No 1S157
CtMMor NE i and NW. J. Section 11. Town
E. N.M. P. Meridian. bas
afciplON.. Range
(led settee ol Intention to make thiol three
S tir proof toMUhlikbolaltnto
lle land abort
described beloiKJ. R. Thowoe, V. 8. Com
B lMlooer at Cuervo, N. M., on the ett nay of
beptfmfcer, Hit
Claimant niffieaMvitueurs:
J.C. Bailey. J D. titration. C. K. CLutea. UK
Viltto ellolCufrTO.N.

M.

Manuel R Clttro. Ki t Iter

01S170
Ouervo clipper
NOTICB FOB PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
O S. Land Office atTuoumearl KiM,
August it, , 1912,
la
Notice
that
hereby
gives
Curtis U Price, of Haile.
who
N. M.
on March. II,
1907 mod
Homestead
No. 1SBSB lor SK. i Seotlon
11,
Kntry
To wusbipttN, Mange 25.E. N.M.P Merldlsn
has Sled notice ot intention to make Pinal
five-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to
the land above desorlbed, before Jo ha R
Thomas' U. S. Commissioner at, Cuervo. N
M. on the Stun, dav of
Sept 1912.
Claimant asmoa aa witnesses:
U. C. cook. o. C. Ballard, s. J.
Pepper all af
Coetvo. N.M. T.J, Price of Haile. N. M,
R. A. Prentice. Resistor.
rirt rub. Aug 29

08918

Aug, 22,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of.the Interior.
TJ, S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N M.
Aug. 15. 1912
Notice la hereby given that Jose Mateo
Valencia, of Cuorvo. N, M, who on August
l06.made Homestead Entry. No. 8454 for Wl.
NEi NEt NE). Seo. 84. NWJ NWi. Section
J5, Township ON. KangelWE. N. M. P. Meridian, bas filed notice ot Intention to make final
ire-yeaprool to establish olaim to the land
above described, bef ore John R. Thomas, TJ.
9. Commissioner, a t Cuervo, N, M. on the 11th
day of October, 1912.
claimant names aa witnesses:
Eeteven sancbej. Abran B. Salazar. Andrea
Siseneros clpio Sanchei, all of cuervo, N.

I.

0506

cuervo clipper s.. No. 07155 Hd. No. 15954
NOTICE FOR PuULIc;ATlON
Dedartment of the Interior
U, s. Land Ofllee at Tucumcari,
August 9th. 1912
Notice is hereby given that Thomas j
Price, of Haile. N. M.wbo on March 11th 1907
made Homestead entry, serial No, 07155. Hd.
No, 15954. for NE. i section 11. Township 8N.
Range 35 E. N. M. p. Meridian, has (lied notice
of intention to make Final Three year proof,
to establish claim to the land aboe described,
before j. R. Thomas U, ;s. 'Commissioner at
cuervo. N. M. on the 21st day of September
1912.

claimant names as witnesses:
Hiram Price. Ben sallberger.
all of Haile. N, M. J. T. Rtone'of cuervo. N. M,
It. A, Prentice. Register
Ed sallberger,

Ft. An.

August 15 1913
Notice Is hereby given that Alcvander 0.
Nance, of Potrillo, s. M. who on Sept, 14. 1908
June7,190f). June 25. 1909 made Homestead

Entries
for SEi and SEi
NEt, and Lot 1, Sec. 3 Twp.: 7N. Range
and SEJ SF4 Section 34 Township 8N. Range
2IE.NM
Meridian has Hied notice of Intento estabtion to make final
lish claim to the land above described, before
J It Thomas U S commissioner at cuervo N
M on the loth day of October 1912
claimant names as witnesses.
Dennis clevinger of Alamo N M. R M Huff of
Potrillo NM.J H Harleson. Jackson Ayants
both of Kiddie NM,
Manuel R Otero Register
sr. No. 09117 Hd. No21894
PUBLICATION.

Cuervo Clipper,

NOTICE
n.

August

o,

Is
thai
Notice
given
hereby
Millie H. Sears, formerly Millie H. Wood
ward, of Huilu, N, M.who on December 13th,

made Homestead Entry, sr. No.
tor NWt, Section 25. Township.
No. 21894
25
E, N. M. P,
8N, Range
Meridian,
has Bled notice o f Intention t o make
FlDal Three year Proof, t o establish
claim to the land aboye desorlbed,
before
J, R, Thomas, U. S. Commissioner at cuervo,
N, M..onthe 23rd day September 1912.
1907,

01)117

claimant names as witnesses:
Claud Arnold, D. E. Hallard. J, W. Wood
ward, J. IT. Tuek. all.'of Haile, N. Mex.
R.

First pub. Aug.
First pub.

,

First pub. Sept. 5.
04833
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of
the Interior.
Department
TJ. S. Land ofhee at Santa Fe N. Mex
Aug 15. ,1912,

Notice is here by given that Charles W,
Arbogast, of Potrillo, N. M. who on October
1907.
11,
made Homestead
Entry No.
12198
Section 33,
for NE.i
ITownship
(N., Range 24, E, N, M. P. Meridian, has
Bled notice
to make
Final
of intention
three-- jar proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Milf ord R,
Nicholson, at Potrillo.N.M on the 10th day of
October 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Evert Ballew, E. I. Clanton-MauA. Arbogast,
all of Potrillo, N. M, W. L. Wilson. Cuervo, .

A, Prentice. Register

15

August 15,

0fl37o

PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
IT. S. Land OlSee at Santa F , N, M.
Auif . 1012.
that
is
Notice
given
hereby
Cleofes Luoero, o f Shoemaker, N. M. who
on April, 27, 1908, made Homestead Entry
for El SEi Seo. 27 Wt SWt
No. 14093.
Section 2fl, T. I2N, Range 24 F..N. M. P. it
has Bled notice of Intention to make 'final
three-yeaclaim tothe
Proof, to establish
land
above described before
J, R,
Thomas. U. S. Commissioner at Cuervo,
N. M.on the 21th day o f hept, 191 2
Claimant names as witnesses:
Luecro, Auaplto Duran, Juan B,
Domingo
Trujlllo, Guadalupe Luoero all of Buxton,

5.

Aug,

First pub

Aug, 2, 1912.

04848

Aug. 25. 1912.

NOTICE FOR

N. M.

Manuel R Otero. Register.
Cuervo Clipper Sr. No, 08210 Hd, No. 10O47,
NOTICE FOR PU BLIC ATIoN
Department of the Interior,
IT. S. Lund OBice at Tucumcari, N. M.
Auk. 9, 19i2
Notioe Is hereby Kien that William B.
Carnahan of Haile, N. M. who on Aur- U. 1907
made II, E.ierlalNo. 08210 HdNo. 19047for NEJ
section 1.1. Township SN, Range S5 E. N. M.
P. Meridian, lias Hied notice of Intention to
make final three-yeaproof to establish claim
to the land above described, before J. r.
Thomas, TJ, S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M
oo the 21st. day of sept. 1912,
Claimant names as witnesses:
calvln
W. Raucn, Thomas J. Price. Hiram
Price all of Haile. N, M. Henry Lovewell of
Cuervo. N. M.
R. A. Prentice- Register,
Aug 15

Clipper Orig.Sr.09546 Hd. 23076 Ad.Sr, 011977
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
TJ. S. Land Office at Tucnmcarl, N. M.
August 12. 1912,
Is
thai
Notice
given
hereby
Eloise M. Wise, formerly Jcnklns.'of
Alamo.
1908
N.M. who on February 8th,
made
Homestead Entry Serial No. 09544 Hd., No
W76for NWt. & Add'l No, 011977 made
July 6, 1909 for N NEt SEi NEi & NEi NWi,
Section 7 Township 7 N Range 25 E N. M. P.
Meridian h,.s Med notice of intention to make
tinal three year Proof .to establish olaim to the
land above 'described, before
J, R,
U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo
Ihomus.
N. M.. on the 8lth.
day of September 1912,
claimant names as witnesses:
T. A. Riddle. 1. A. Uynum both of Alamo, N,
M, Jack Downing and W. B. Riddle, ot Riddle.
N.M.

'First

R. A. Prentice. JoKister
pub.' August 15

04790

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office Santa Fe, N. M
Aug. 22 1912.

Notice

hereby

Cuervo Clipper Sr, No. 0IO440 Hd. N025639
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.

S, Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
August 12. 1913
Notioe is hereby given that Rebeoaa L
Jenkins, for the heirs of Minnie Nora Jenkins,
deceased of Alamo, N. M.who on May ll.loOS
made Homestead entry. Serial No. 010440, Hd
No, 25639,'for WlNWi, section 9, Township
7N. Range 25E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final Three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before J. R. Thomas. U. s. Com
missiorerat Cuervo. N. M. on the 21th. day of
September, 1912.
claimant names as witnesses:
T. A. Riddle. I. A, Bynum both of Alamo, n.
M. Alamo, and Jack Downing, W, B. Kiddle,
of Riddle. N. M.
R. A. Prentice. Reg-inteTJ.

Aug. 15.

Cuervo Clipper Hd. No, 16828 Sr. No.oVllO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Tucumcari. N. M,
Sept 3. 1912
Is
Notice
thai
hereby
given
Donaciano Medina of Alamo, N. M., whs. oa
March. 25, 19117, made Homestead
Entry
16628 for. Si SW .J section
srNo,074WHd.No.
29and Nj NWl Section 32. Township H M
Range 2515, N.M.P. Meridian, has tiled notice
of
intention to make Final
Proof to establish claim to the land above
described
before George Sena, U. 3.
Commissioner, at santa Rosa, N. M,, on tha
1411!

day

of

Ootober

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Jesus llerrelleso, Francisco Lucero. Jasper
Shaw.allof Alamo, N, M. Crestino Chivez.
Fort Sumner. N.M.
R. A. Prentice. Register,
First pub. sept 15
06618
sept. 12
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U, S Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
Aug 22,1912
Muiice is i,ercoy
timt wmiain M.
Clanton. of Potrillo.
N.M,. who on June 8
made
No.
Homestead
lsns,
Entry,
14154 for
SEi. Section 33, Township 8N,
M.
N.
has
24E,
died.
Meridian
P,
Range
notice of Intention to mike final tnree- year proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Milford R, Nicholson
at Porillo, N, M on the lath, day of October
1912.

Claimant names of witnesses:
FHurclson. N. C. Huff, E. I. Clantonr
Charles Arbogast all of Potrillo. N, M.'
Manuel R. Otero. Register.

B,

'

thai
given
John K, Thomas, of Los Tanos, N. M. who,
on
Sof tember 9, 1907 mode Homestead Entry No, 11994 for NW,
Section
15,
Township 9 N , Range 23 E, N. M.
P.
Meridian, has bled
notice of
intention to make Final three year Proof, to
establish olalm to the land above described
before Geo. Sena, U. S. Commissioner at
Santa Rosa. N.M on the 15th day of Oct. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses;
W, B. Powell. John
Perry. A. C. Miracle,
James F. Davis all of Los Tanos. N. M,
Manuel R. Otero, Register
la

04593

is
Notice
that
given
hereby
Carlos Lucero, ol Duxton San Miguel Co,i
N. M who. onjuly 9th 1907. mode HJJ13- stead lintry.No. 11720 for El SW.J. Wl SEt
Section 27 Township 12M, Range 24 E, N, M.
P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intentionto.
r
make Final
poof 'to establish claim,
to the land above described . before Q. H.
Buxton, u, S, Commissioner, at Buxton, N.
M. on the 21, day of September, 1912. '
claimant names as witnesses:
J. o. Neafus, Domingo Lucero, Asaoito
Duran, Guadalupe Lucero, allot LSuxtonN, Mi
Manuel R. Otero Register

la
thai
given
hereby
James E. Harris of Cuervo. N. M.. who, on
Sept, 26, 1907 madeHomestead Entry No. 12071
for NJ, SEi Sec.15. N W.i SWt, SW.I NWi,
Section H.Township 9N.. Range 23E..N.M.P.
Meridian, baa Hied notice of intention to
make Final three-ye- ar
Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
J. R, Thomas, U,. Commissioner, a Ouerr
N.M. on tbe 15th, day of October 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John F. Perry, James F. Davis both of Los
Tanos, N. M. Juan Sena, Perciliono
ouervo, N. M,
Manuel R. Otero. Register.

FOR

Aug. 27.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
B. s. Land olllce at Santa Fe, n.b.

Notice

NOTICE

22

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
c. s. Land office at santa Fe, N. a.
Auguat 5, 1912
Is
thai
Nolice
giver.
hereby
Charles F. Church of Cuervo. N.N. who oa
Jan. So, HX)8 &May 13. 1909 made Homesteai
for fcEi Seo. lo. and
Entries No.
S Wi Sec 11 Township ION. Range 21E, N. M.
P. Meridian, has Hied notice of intentionto
make linal three-yeaproof to establish
claim to the land above described, before J.
R. Thomas. U, S. Commissioner at Cuervo. N.
M. on the 11th day October. 1912,
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. C, liailey, H. C. Wilkie.J, D. Himon, W.
E, fcennett all of Cuervo, N. M.
Manuel S. Otero, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
TJ. S. Land Olllce at Santa Fe N.M.

First pub, Sept.

is cor

to.

Manuel R, Otero Register.

First Pub sept

M.

1912.

.

15.

FOR

Department of the Interior,
s.Land ofllee at Tucumcari, ti.

M.

Manuel R Otero Kegiater'

01

NOTICE FOR PUIlLIcATiON
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Ofllee at Santa re N. M,

that your tinal proof

rect description and also namss
Report any error to us at once by
letter, it will be promptly attended

Prentice, Register.

B. A;

Notice is hereby given that Eflle A. Mnnley
widow of William ft. Manley. deceased, of
N. M, who on June 31, 1909 made
Cuervo.
Homestead Entry. No. 010567 lor Lots 1. 2 sec.
4 and
Lots 3.1. Sections, Township 9N
Range 24 K. N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled
notice of intention to make llnal three-yea- r
eHla.lish claim to the land above
described before J, R. Thomas, U. S. com
missioncr. at cuervo, N. m. on the lOthday of
October 1912.
claimant nameB as witnesses!
A. M. Brewer, Tom Lewis, S. P. Morison,
J. Holdrookallofcuero, N. M.
Manuel B. Otero Register.
Aug. 22.

Attention
See

N. M.

FOR

Aug. 15. 19l2.

You are. therefore further notified that the
said allegations will be taken by this olllce as
lng been confessed by you, and your said
anl'U ta il1. Iin ruHKialnrl HinrOllfUl AT IVlthnilr,
your further right to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if you fall to
filcln this oftlca within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically
meeting and responding to these allegations
of contest, or If you fail wltnln that time to
file In this office due proof that you tave
served a copy 0 f your answer on the suifl
contestant either In person, or by registered
mail. If this service Is made by the delivery
of a copy of your answer to the contestant
in person,
proof o f such Bervice must
said contestant's written
be either the
acknowledgement of his receipt of the cony,
showing the date of its receipt, or the am- davit ol the person by whom the delivery was
made stating when and wncre the copy .was
delivered: if mde by reglstc-tcmail, prool of
must
consist of the
such service
affidavit of the person by whom the copy was
mailed stating when and the
post office
to which it was mailed, and thlsaltldavlt must
be accompanied by the postmaster's
receipt
for the letter,
of
In
name
You should state yonr answer the
the post olllce to which you desire future
notices to be sent to you.
B, C. Hernandez. Receiver.
5.
Date of Brst publication sept
"
" " second
"
12
"
" ''third
"
" "fourth
28
..

drilled; Mr. Pennington is doing
appealed the work.
Mrs. McDowell and children are
directly to president Talt in an
in
aid
effort to eet government
very busy now picking beans. She

Cuervo Clipper sr. No. 0780s Hd. No. 17761.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
TJ 'S, Land Office at Tucumcari,
N, M.
August 13 1912
Notice is hereby (riven that Rebecca L.
Jenkins for the heirs ol James H. Jenkins.
N. M. who.
deceased, o f Alamo.
May Uth. 1907. made homestead Entry serial
No. 07808 Hd.. No. 17761 for N. E. i. section 8
Township 7 N. Range 25 E.. N. M.P. Meridian
has filed notice of! ntention to make Final
Three-yea- r
ptoof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before J. II Thomas. U.
s. commissioner at cuervo: N, M. on the 21th.
day of September. 1912.
claimanatnames as witnesses;
T. A. Riddle. I. A. Bynuin of Alamo. N.
M. Jack Downing and W. B, Kldule. of Riddle.

PUBLICATION
Department Of the Interior
U' S, La"d Ottloe at Santa Fe. N. M.

unknow u

reports.
Governor ' Stubbs

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Lund Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Auk, 16. "1913
Notice is hereby given that America P,
Sarlain. of Cuervo, N. M. who on August 13
IfKiS, made. Homestead
Entry. No. 0947 for
S. W. i. Section 4, Township 1CN. Range 24E.
N. M. I. Meridian. has Hied notice of intention
to make tinal three-yeaproof to establish
claim to the land above described- before J.
R. Thomas, U S. commissioner at Cuervo, N.
M, on the 10th day of October 1913
claimant names as witnesses;
J. 0. Hailey. Thomas Yates, Joe Holbrook,
A. S. Heisel all of cuervo. N.N.
Manuel B, Otero, Ileftister.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES

SPINAL MENINGITIS
TO VETERINARIAN

0317

Aug. 22.
KOTIOE

OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior.
The Los Tanos School has made
United Mates Land omcc.
a fine showing for the hrst week;
Santa Fe. N. M.. August, 15, 1912.
J. R. THOMAS,
the heir or heirs of Henna Hons, deceased
Editor & Publisher,
the pupils are well pleased with To
of Sheboygan. Wisconsin. Contested:
You are hereby notillcd that Parke B
teacher. The school is not crowdCorcll. who gives Monliccllo,
Iowa, as his'
ed as usual.
address.did on July. 13. 1912. tile in
Published Evnry Thursday.
thU office his duly corroborated application
T, A. Zintgrafi returned Tues- to contest and secure the cancellation of
matyour tiomcstefd; Entry No. Sorial No. 094J5
' Entered as second-clas- s
day from bis visit to several made April lS. ISKiB. for NWI. of Section 2:1
office
the
at
1908,
ter April 17,
ION.
post
of,, Range si K.. N. M.
points in Michigaa and the East. Township
as grounds for liis
and
1. Meridian,
Ht Cuervo, New Mexico, under the,
He says New Mexico looks good to contest ho aileges that said Bertha Bnas
Act of Congress of March 3,1879."
who died Nov. 1". 1911. falcd to maintain resi
him.
dence on said tract for more thnn two and
him one half years prior to her death, that said
Mr.
Rockwell bought
llerlha. Hoas failed to aulllvate or Improve
another fine milk cow Monday of :iald tract for mure than two and one half
ONE YEAR
years prior to herdeutli: that Mrs M. Boas, of
SIX MONTHS
Sheboygan. Wisconsin, mother a tid only sur
Judge Thomas.
THBKK MONTHS
viving heir failed to establish residence within
J. F. Perry is very busy gather- six months after nitrywnman's death; that
Known on AppllcHio
AtWtrtliirir Rales Md
said'only known heir failed to cultivate tor
ing his crop.
Improve said land within six months attersnld
A. L, Henderson has been hav- entrywomsn s death, that the land has been
HORbE DISEASE GIYES
weoly abandoned by the heir or heirsknownof
NOTICE

0584 010721
Ft. .sept .12
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N, M.
Aug 22, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that John H.
Minor of Potrillo. N, M. who on Feb, 29, 1908
it July 10, 1909 made Homestead Entries No.
NWi & SVVi. .Section
8.V, Range
23E. N,
M, P.
Township
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make
final three-ysa- r
proof to establish claim to tbe
land above described, befere J. R. Thomas,
U. S. commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M on th
16th day of October, 1912. i
Claimant names as witnesses:
James H. Borden. Edward Huff William P
Ponder Charles Minor all of :Potrillo. N. M.
Manuel R. Otero. Register.

First pub. sept, 12,
Notice Fob publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Aug 22 , 1912
Notice
is hereby
given that
Sipriano Madrid of Los Tanos, N. M., who
on sept. 25, 1905 made Homestead Entry ,Ne.
8534
for SEi NEi NWI SEJ El SEJ.
.Section 7 . Township 8N Range 23E N. M.
P. Meridian has tiled notice of intention to
make Final five year Proof, to establish
claim to tbe land above described, before
J, R, Thomas, U. S.
Commissioner
at
Cuervo, N.
M.,
on ' tbe 17th. day
of
October. 191a.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Disgo Valberde of Potrillo, N. M., Marcedon
Chavez, of Santa Rosa,
N. M. !Esteven
Sanchez. Hilario Luoero both of Los Tanoa,

N, M.
sr. No 04273 Hd. No 6416
CWJpper
Manuel R, Otero, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
First pub sept, 6
055B2
D. s. Land office at Tucumcari. N. uex.,
Notice For Publication
S.
1913.
sept.
Department of the Interior,
Notice Is hereby given that'lamael Komo
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Mex..
of Newkirk, N. M. who, on October.9th. 1905
Aug. 15, 1912,
made Homestead Entry serial No. 04373 Hd. Notice is hereby given that Maud
A.
No. 8418 for Wl NWt section 20 & Si NEi Arbogast of Potrillo. N M. who. Ion
Jan. 30.
Seotlon aJTownshlp 10N. Range 25 E. N.M. P
1908
made Homestead
Entry No. 13033
Meridian has Sled notice of intention to make for
SE.i, Section 31,
SN
Township
Pinal five-yea- r
Proof, 'to establish
claim Range 2!E. N M P Meridian, has filed
to tbe land above described, before John R. notice of Intention to make Final three-yea- r
Thomas. U. S. Commissioner at Cuervo. N M..
Prool, to establish olaim to the land
on the 14th day of Oct. 1919.
above described before Milford R. Nicholson,
Claimant names as witnesses:
at Potrillo, on the 10th. day of October. 1912.
Maroelln Romo. AugustinBerntger. Esequiel
claimant names as witness.
Romo
all of ffewlrt.k N. M.
Garcia Simon
S. B. Tidlook. W. p. Ponder. J. W, Nicholson.
R. A. Prentice Reiister.
C. W. Arhogast all olPotrillci. N- - MManuel R. Otero;Reglster
Firttub, eept. IS

Cuervo

